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SOME MECHANICALAND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF HEAT-TREATEDALLOYS

OF URANIUM WITS SMALL ADDITIONS OF TITANIUM OR MOLYEENUM

by

D. J. Sandstrcm

AE3TRACT

Alloys of uraniumwith small Z 1.5 Wt$ additions of titanium have been investigated
at LASL. These alloys have been prepared from castingsworked, eLther by hot rolling
or hot extrusion,to yield a wrought structure. The alloys have been heat treated
by quenching in water frcm the gamms region of the phase diagram to yield “601ution
heat-treated”alloys. The “as quenched” material is significantlyductile and
strong. After quenching, samples have been subjected to artificialaging treatments,
and they seem to undergo an age-hardeningreaction. A 30 to 5C$ increase in yield
strengthand increasedductility can be measured in samples that have been aged at
@O°C for 2 h.

These mterials do not appear susceptibleto stress-corrosioncracking in environ-
ments of lC@ relative humidity. Their general corrosionresistance is superior
to that of unalloyed uranium.

I. INTRODUCTION

Alloys of uranium with s-11 additions of

either titanium or molybdenumhave been under in-

vestigationat the Los A1.amosScientific Laboratory

(LASL). These alloys are of special interest be-

cause of their high mechanical strength,apparent

freedom frcm stress-corrosioncracking,> 18.2

g/cm3 density,and fabricability. These alloys

are not “stainless”but their general corrosion

resistance is somewhat supericr to that of unalloy-

ed material in ambient atmospheres. Their most

interestingproperties,fiwm a design standpoint,

are their mechanical strengthsand densltles.

Most of the work has been performed on wrought

material but the mechanicalproperties of cast

alloys containingsmall percentagesof titanium

or molybdenumare being evaluated because there

will undoubtedlybe some necessi~ for using these

alloys in the cast condition.

11. PRFIVIOUSWm

The uranium-titaniumand uranium-molybdenum

alloy systems have been the subject of previous

studies. Hurphyl reported that the low-titanium

alloys of uranium exhibited precipitationhardening

when quenched from the gamma phase at different

cooling rates. bats presented in Ref. 2 showed the

effect of increasingtitanium content on the mechan-

ical strength of alpha-annealeduranium-titanium

alloys.

III. OBJECTIVE

!lhkInginto account the background of previous

work and our intent to develop a high-strength,

readily fabricableuranium alloy of > 18.2 g/cm3

density, the specific objectives of the present Im

Alamos program can be outlined as follows:

1.. To optimize the chemistry of the alloys to

achieve the best combinationof mechanical

properties and fabricability.

2. To develop heat ‘treatmentsthat will be

compatiblewith the particular alloy and

the system in which it may be used.

3. To determine the effect of section thick-

ness and alloy chemistry on the required

quenching rates for low titanium and low

molybdenumalloys.
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5.

6.

To evaluate the effect of welding and

other fabricationprocedures on the result-

ant mechanicalproperties in the various

alloys of uranium-titaniumand uranium-

molybdenum.

To determine the effect of alloy condition,

i.e., heat treatment, structure (cast or

wrought) and alloy chemistry on the mater-

ials mcdulu8 of elasticityand density.

To determine the effect of heat treatment

on crystallographicstructure and composi-

tion.

The last two objectivesrequire a longer mmge

study. The modulus measurementsare being mde

using dynamic ultrasonictechniques. The crystal-

lographic studies involve both x-ray diffraction

and microprobeanalyses of the samples in various

conditions.

IV. MATERIAL PREPARATION

All materials used in this program were pre-

pared by vacuum-inductionmelting the alloys of

interestand casting them into 8 in. by 8 in. by

0.5C0-in.-thickplates. The plates were all rolled

from salt frcm the starting thickness to a nominal

thickness of 0..080in. This is an-85$ reduction

and is adequate to produce a materialhawing a uni-

form equiaxed grain. After the salt rolling, the

0.080-in.-thicknaterial was further warm rolled

fran a hot-oil bath down to - 0.050-in.-thick. The’

high-titaniumalloy (> 1.5 wt~ titanium) and the

high-molybdenumal.loy(> 1.5 wt$ molybdenum)devel-

oped sane edge crackingwhen warm rolled from the

oil. It would, therefore,appear desirable to roll.

alloys having greater than 1% alloy addition from

salt down to the desired thickness.

A. Uranium-MolybdenumAlloys

Several samples of the uranium-1.5wt$ molybd-

enum alloy have been prepared by salt rolling in

the gamma temperaturerange. Material rolled in the

gamma range has different mechanical properties from

that rolled in the alpha range. This difference can

be associatedwith a variation in the materials

cooling rate which actually results in precipitation

hardening in the molybdenumalloy. Table 1 presents

mechanicalproperties of a uranium-1.5wt$ molyb-

denum alloy sample which was rolled either in the

alpha range at 600”c or the gatmm range at WC.

2

TABIE I

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF U-l.SMo AUOYROLLEOINTtlE
6AMMA RANOE(800*C) ANO ALPHA RAN6E(S00°C) OF THE

PHASE OIAQRAM

SPCCIUEN TENSILE YIELD % EL0,Na$TlD144
NUU8ER CONDITION STRCNOTM, F.SI 5TREN0Ttl, va18 V4”

l-l

I-2

I-3 I

t-l
9.-2
f!-3 }

134,700 60,400a It 11 ●

ROLLED AT60D”C 130,600 47,600 12 12 s

136,700 54,300 la 15 10

152,700 60 J?OOZ # 4t

ROLLED &T600°C 165,600 97,000Z s 4?.

167,600 6S,7001 8 64

1 BASED ON O.Z% OFtSCT FROM TMC”A7PROX1UA1E UOOUI.U:”

t FAILCD8N 711CSHOUUICR bncAnATMcmrw.N m mc OCSIIICD
MID ZoNf OF IHI REDucm SEC11OM.

All samples were tested in the “as-rolled”condition

which correspondsto a recrystallizedwrought struc-

ture. The microstructureof the alpha-rolleduran-

ium-1.5wt$ molybdenumalloy is the typical mrten-

site-like structureassociatedwith other low-uran-

ium alloys. The material rolled in the gamm range

and slowly cooled had a complex structurethat

appeared to consist of a precipitatedthird phase

in the grain boundaries of the allay. This mater-

ial has significantlyhigher ultimte tensile and

yield strength than the alpha-rangerollecltmterial.

Also, its ductility is significantlyless than that

of the alpha-rangerolled material. Most of the

reduction in ductility is assumed to be due to gases

absorbed during rolling. No chemicalanalysis has

been made, but previous experiencewith unalloyed

uranium supports this argument. Sanples of the same

material discussed in Table I were subsequently

quenched fran the ganum range in water in an evacu-

ated copper can to determinethe resultantmechani-

cal properties. The results are shown in Table II.

TABLE II

THE MECHANICAL STRENGTH OF WROUGHT U-I.!JMO
ALLOYIN THE~AMMAQUENCHED CONDITION

SPECIMEN TENSILE YIELO % ELONGATION
NUM8ER CONOITION STRENGTH, D91 STRENOTt4, Pd 1/4’ 1/2” 1’

l-l

{

130LLE0 AT 625-C 17!,400 101,200 16 II S

I-2 , QuENCtiEOAT 170,100 103,600 20 14 10

850 “c

2-1

{

ROLLEOAT800”C 176,800 90,300 12 10 r

2-2 y OUENCHEO AT 178,400 96,6oo 16 13 10

L “ 850”C

As expected, there

tween the physical

is no significant

properties of the

difference be-

samples inde-

pendent of their prior rolling history. The ductil-

ity of the vacuum-quenchedrmiterialis significantly

better than that of the slowly coded material rolled
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in the gamtm range. Metallography of the gamma-

quenched mterlal shows a clearly defined grain

structurewith an intragranularstructurethat

lcoks like tempered martensite.

Additional studies are now underway to deter-

mine how artificialaging affects the properties of

gamtm-quencheduranium-molybdenumalloys. Sample

preparationin the new teat series has involved

extrusion of cast ingots into round rods as the

technique for primry ingot breakdown. samples of

cast material are also included in this program,

and they have been 8ub,jectedto gsumm-rangequench-

ing and artificial aging. Tensile tests will be

performed on all of this material as soon as it

becomes available from the Shops Department.

Samples have been prepared, and measurements

are being made to determine Youngts mcdul.usand the

shear mcdulus. The density of the 1.5 wt$ molybde-

num alby is 18.68 g/cm3.

B. Uranium-TitaniumAlloys

The uranium-titaniumalloy system has been the

subject of several investigationsand is currently

receivinga great deal of attention at several AEC

Laboratories.

The effect of increasingtitanium content on

mechanicalpropertieshas been clearly demonstrated.

Figure 1 is a plot of tensile and yield strengths

of uranium-titaniumalloys as a function of increas-

ing titanium content. This study was performed

over two years ago at Las Alemos and demonstrated

the effect of salt annealing and vacuum annealing

on the propertiesof U-Ti alloys heat treated below

the alpha-betatransformationtemperature. The

i --++----;;–-*,-—— ------
2.0

TITANIuM COIITCNT (WA)

results are exactly as would be expected; the vac-

uum annealed mterial has higher ultimate strength

and ductility. !lheseproperties are related to the

lower interstitialcontent of the vacuum-annealed

stock.

Recent experiments show that the uranium-titan-

ium alloy can be greatly enhanced by various ther-

mal treatments. Treatments performed to date in-

volved heating the alloys into the single-phase

gamma range and quenching them in water. The

quenched alloys were then examined using met.all.og-

raphy and hardness as a criterion. Figure 2 is a

plot of the hardness developed in a uranium-O.5wt$

titanium alloy gamma-quenchedand aged at three

different temperatures for three different times.

The hardness is greatly incrsasedby aging at @O°C

and appears to be greatest after a b-h heat treat-

ment. Aging at 200 or 600”c semms not to affect

the hardness of the gamma-quenchedmunple.

550
t

I _ Y WENCHED +

3001 AQEO AT 200 “C

-+

o 2 4 6

ASIN6 TIME (hrs)

Fig. 2 The Effects of Various Aging Treatments On
The Hardness Of A Uranium + 0.5 wt$
Titanium Alloy

Figures 3 and 4 are plots of hardness vs aging time

and temperature for the 0.8 and 1.5 wt$ titanium

alloys, respectively. The results are all consis-

tent in that the hardness increases with increasing

titanium content, and maximum hardening is produced

in samples aged at @3°C.

Fig. 1 Mechanical Strength vs l’itaniumContent For
Uranium-TitaniumAlloys
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Fig. k The Effects of Various Aging Treatments
On The Hardness of a Uranium+ 1.5 wt~
Ti Alloy

A mechanical testing program has been conduct-

ed cm the various U-TL alloys heat treated in sev-

eral ways. Figure 5 is a plot of the mechanical

220 -

zoo -

180 -

160 -

840 -

120 -

I00 -

80 -

LEGEND

●-Y@.JENc”cLI + AC,ED &T 4000c _2HRs
t)-y OUENC”ED + AGEO AT ,Ofj .C-ZHRS

x ●-7 OUCNCNED
● -y oUENC#ED + AGED AT 200 ‘C -Z HRS.

s
.

,
I 0.25 0s 0,7S 10 12s I so 1,75

20

15

10

5
1

TITANIuM CONTENT

‘%
1 -..

025 05 0.75 1.0 1,25 I ,50 175

TITANIuM CONTENT

Fig. 5 Mechanical Propertiesof y Quenched And
Aged U-Ti Alloys Vs Titanium Content

properties of three alloys which were gamua quench-

ed and aged at differenttemperatures. The alloys

contained0.68, 0.’j’8, and 1.56 wt$ titanium, re-

spectively. The highest strengthsand the highest

ductilitywere obtained in mterial aged at 4~”C

for 2 h. The 1.56 W@ titanium alloy had a very-

low ultimate strength when aged at 400”C and dis-

played brittle failure in all cases. We believe

that the low ultimate strength is a strong indica-

tor of low fracture toughness in this alloy. One

very interestingfeature of these properties is

shown in the alloyts ductility. The most ductile

uaterial was also the strangest. We believe that

these propertied can be attributed to the lower

interstitialcontent in the material aged at kOO°C

for 2 h. Gamcm quenchingwas performed by cladding

the specimens in this copper foil, but this technique

does not seem adequate for producing “as-quenched”

material with very low interstitialimpurities.

Figure 6 Is two photomicrographeof the

structure developed in gamma-quenchedand aged,

e-quenched U-O.68 wt$ titanium alloy. The

structureappears to be Widmanstatten in nature.

The ~ain boundaries of the aged cmterial appear

to have some precipitate on them.

4



U.T.S.= 176.5 kpsi
Y.S. = 85.1 kpsi
%EL= 18.7
DPH = 340

0 = i8.65SUI/CC

250x
Y Quenched + Aged at 400”C - 2 ~

U.T.S. = 212.3 kpsi
Y.S. = 125.4 kpsi
$ EL = 12.o
DPH = 41o

Fig. 6 StructureDeveloped In y quenched and
Aged, y quenched U-O.68 wt$ Ti

Figure 7 is two photomicrographisof the u-o.78

Wt$ titanium alloy. Again, the Widmanstittenstrut.

ture is evident In the quenched and aged sample.

!he general darkening of the structure of the aged

sample could be evidence of precipitation.

25CK
Y Quenched

U.T.S. = 191.8 kpsi
Y.S. = 97.0 kpsi

$Dg ~ ;:;5

P = 18.602 gin/cc

250x
Y Quenched + Aged at k@C - 2 h

U.T.S. = 221.6 kpsi
Y.s. = 7 (1.)

ZEL - 7 (1.)
DFS = L4.o

(l.) Failures occurred ina brittle manner

Fig. 7 Structure Developed in y quenched and
Aged, v quenched u-o.78wt$ Ti

Figure 8 is the photomicrographsof the micro-

structure developed in the gamma-quenchedand aged,

gamma-quenchedu-1.58W@ Titanium allW. This

structure is multiphasewith a second phase appear-

ing as the needle-like structure. The exact nature

of this phase is not know. l%ere is considerable

5



250x

y Quenched

U.T.S. = 180.O kpsi
Y.s. = (l.)
%EL= @
Dm - 505

18.18 g/cc
(l.) Failure o~c&edina brittle fashion

250x
y Quenched + Aged et 300”C - 2 h

U.T.S. = > 200 kpsi
Y.s. = (l.)

$ EL = (l.)
DEH = 560

(l.) Failure occurred in a brittle fashion

Fig. 8 StructureDeveloped in y quenched and
Aged, y quenched u-1.58 W@ Ti

precipitatein the grain boundaries of’these samples.

The matrix structureappears to contain a mrtensite

-lIke structure. This nxiterialis extremely brittle.

X-ray diffractionand microprobeanalysis of

uranium alloys Is being performed by IASL Group

CMH-I.3,and has not been completed.

The uranium-molybdenumsystem has also been

investigatedfrcm the.standpointof precipitation

hardening. Jones et al? reported that alloys of

uranium with up to 2.2 wt$ molybdenum showed pre-

cipitationhardening when quenched frcm the gamma

phase and reheated to bOO to 500”C for several

hours. Other investigators
4,5

have shown that the

mechanicalproperties of the uranium alloys are

greatly effectedby various heat treatments.
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